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The daily routine of domestic activates and industrial facilities introduce tremendous amount of 
Hydrocarbons, among the hazardous by products volatile organic compounds (VOCs), there 
pollutants attract the attention for their harmful presence in environment, resulting pollution of 
atmosphere and water. Well known group of VOCs are Benzene, Toluene and Xylenes (BTX). 
The necessity for elimination follows its toxicity and highly carcinogenic, even acute contact to 
low concentrations can cause damage to organs. Owing to their adverse effects on human health 
and quite relative solubility in water; Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and World Health 
Organization (WHO) environmental laws for water contaminations are more present where the 
latter specified the amounts of Benzene Toluene and Xylenes in potable water not to exceed 
0.01, 0.7 and 0.5 mg/L respectively.  
Iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2) is synthesized through applying Sol-Gel method. The 
prepared catalyst aimed for photo catalytic degradation of Benzene Toluene and Xylenes (BTX) 
in aqueous solution utilizing ultraviolet light. Synthesized catalyst was tested using many 
techniques to meet the intended synthesis procedure. N2 adsorption/desorption suggested catalyst 
is mesoporous structure with relatively high surface area and narrow pore size distribution. X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) revealed samples possess small size grains, both phases Anatase and Rutile. 
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was used for determining the elemental compositions of the 
 XI 
 
synthesized catalyst. Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-
EDX) shown that morphology of samples investigated possess almost sharp corners and straight 
edges, mostly clusters of irregular shapes varying in size and dimension of synthesized catalyst. 
Photo catalytic activity of Fe-TiO2 was evaluated for liquid phase phase photo catalytic 
degradation of benzene, toluene and xylenes under ultraviolet illumination, resulting optimum 
iron content around 1%. Moreover, Famous adsorption isotherms were suggested (Langmuir, 
Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson) to fit the equilibrium concentrations of benzene, toluene and 
xylenes, with adsorption capacity ascending benzene, toluene then xylenes the latter was found 
to be the maximum         (mg/g). Further, benzene-toluene-xylenes were investigated for 
adsorption isotherms in binary mixture, to examine the effect on equilibrium capacity and in 
consideration to its influence on photo catalytic degradation. 
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َبٍت ضًٍ انًُخداث انداانشٔحٍٍ انٍٕيً يٍ انُشاطاث انٍٕيٍت ٔانًُشآث انصُاػٍت حخسبب بكًٍاث ْائهت يٍ انٍٓذسٔكشبَٕاث, 
. هذه الملوثات تجذب الانتباه لضررها على البٌئة, ٌنتج عنه تلوث الغلاف الجوي )sCOV(انًضشة انًشكباث انؼضٌٕت انًخطاٌشة 
. أهمٌة التخلص مرتبطة بخواصها السامة والمسرطنة, حتى )XTB(بنزٌن وتولٌن زالزاٌلٌن  )sCOV(والمٌاه. مجموعة مشهورة من 
على صحة البشر وذوبانٌتها فً الماء, منطمات بٌئٌة مثل ٌلة  تتسبب بضرر للأعضاء. نظرا للآثار الضارة التعرض المزمن لكمٌات قل
قوانٌن بٌئٌة لملوثات  )OHW( noitazinagrO htlaeH dlroWو )APE( ycnegA noitcetorP latnemnorivnE 
بنزٌن وتولٌن زالزاٌلٌن فً مٌاه الشرب لمسموح بها للالماء أصبحت أكثر وجودا حٌث ان المنظمة الاخٌرة حددت الكمٌات القصوى ا
 على الترتٌب. 00.-00.-0.0. L/gm
0 انًحفض انحضش ْذفّ ححهٍم بُضٌٍ ٔحٕنٌٍٕ loS-leGثاًَ اكسٍذ انخاٌخٍٍُٕو يضافا انٍّ انحذٌذ قذ حى ححضٍشِ بٕاسطت حقٍُت 
ُفسدٍت0 انحفاصانًحضش قذ حى اخخباسِ بٕاسطت طشق ٔانضاٌهٍٍ بانخحفٍض انضٕئً فً يحهٕل يائً بخؼشٌض الاشؼت فٕق انب
 تػذٌذة نًطابقت طشٌقت انخحضٍش0 اديصاص ٔايخضاص انُاٌخشٔخٍٍ ٔضح اٌ انًحفض يخٕسظ انًسايٍت يغ يساحت سطح ػانٍ
خا ٔضح اٌ انؼٍُاث حًخاص بحدٕو صغٍشة, ٔحًخهك كه )DRX(يحذٔد انخُٕع فً يقاط انًساو0 حٍٕد الاشؼت انسٍُست َسبٍا ٔ 
 )XDE(انخكٌٍٕ انؼُصشي نهحفاص بالاضافت انى اسخؼًاث نخحذٌذ  )FRX(انخكٌٍٕ اَاٍَض ٔ سٔحاٌم0 الاشؼت انفهٕسٌت انسٍٍُت 
انزي أضح شكم انحفاص ٌخكٌٕ يٍ صٔاٌا حادة ٔحٕاف يسخقًٍت, يؼظًٓا حكخلاث يخخهفت الابؼاد ٔالاحداو0 َشاط انخحفٍض 
بخؼشٌض الاشؼت فٕق انبُفسدٍت, َخح  نهخحهٍم بُضٌٍ ٔحٕنٌٍٕ ٔانضاٌهٍٍ بانخحفٍض انضٕئًانضٕئً قذ دسسج فً انحانت انسائهت 
( dna hcildnuerF ,riumgnaL%0 صٌادة ػهى رنك, ًَارج الاديصاص انخًاثهٍت يثم 0ػُّ ايثهت َسبت انحذٌذ حٕانً 
ٕنٌٍٕ ٔانضاٌهٍٍ, يغ اصدٌاد سؼت الاديصاص بُضٌٍ ٔحنكم يٍ  , قذ حى اسخؼًانٓا نًطابقت حشاكٍض الاحضاٌhcildeR–nosreteP)
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0 اٌضا, حى دساست الاديصاص انخًاثهً         )g/gm(حصاػذٌا بُضٌٍ ٔحٕنٌٍٕ ٔانضاٌهٍٍ حٍث الاخٍش اكخسب الاقصى 
 بانخحفٍضحشاكٍض الاحضاٌ يغ الاْخًاو نخأثٍشْا ػهى ححهٍم انًضدٔج نكم يٍ بُضٌٍ ٔحٕنٌٍٕ ٔصاٌهٍٍ, نًؼشفت حأثٍشْا ػهى 
 انضٕئً0 
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1. Chapter  
1.1 Introduction 
 
Hydrocarbons play double edged role to human life; According to Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), International 
Program on Chemical Safety (IPCS-INCHEM) and other environmental agencies, the existence 
of certain chemicals can have adverse effect to environment then inevitably human health.  
Benzene, Toluene and Xylenes (BTX) are famous group produced in the petroleum and 
chemicals processing, among the priority pollutants to be dealt due to its severe health effects. 
BTX are relatively soluble in water benzene, toluene (O, M, P)-xylenes are [1800, 535 142, 146, 
185] mg/L respectively (Breu et al. 2008a; Breu et al. 2008b; Breu et al. 2008c). Pollutants found 
in soil, water and air; e.g. leakage of hazardous compounds from underground storage tanks 
contaminates the soil, septic tanks, waste disposal pits and sewer lines, eventually the ground 
water adjacent an essential source to rural areas and finally into air hence nature volatility. As a 
group the BTX is harmful to human being; Benzene exposure for few minutes to high levels 
(10,000–20,000) ppm can cause death and for long time probably cancer, lower levels might 
result headaches, rapid heartbeat and unconsciousness (Wilbur and Keith 2007). Toluene also 
can be fatal or brain damaging; disturbing breathing and heart functions, high concentration 
would damage the kidney. Other symptoms confusion, nausea and decrease in mental ability 
(Dorsey and McClure 1989). Xylenes on the other hand, at high concentrations some casualties 
have been found, short exposure can result irritation, malfunction of lungs and nervous system 
and possible mutation to kidneys and liver (Fay and Risher 2007). 
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Table ‎1.1 National Primary Drinking Water Regulations (Oc & Ioc n.d.) 
Contaminant MCL possible health effect 
Common source 
contamination 
Public 
health 
(mg/L)
2 
OC Alachlor 0.002 
Eye, liver kidney or spleen 
problems; anemia; increased 
risk of cancer 
Runoff from herbicide 
used on row crops 
Zero 
IOC Antimony 0.006 
Increased in blood 
cholesterol; decrease in 
blood sugar 
Discharge from 
petroleum refineries; fire 
retardants; ceramics; 
electronics; solder 
0.006 
OC Benzene 0.005 
Anemia; decrease in blood 
platelets increased risk of 
cancer 
Discharge from factories; 
leaching from gas storage 
tanks and landfills 
Zero 
DBP Bromated 0.010 Increased risk of cancer 
Byproduct of drinking 
water disinfection 
Zero 
D Chlorine MRDL=4 
Eye/ nose irritation; stomach 
discomfort 
Water additive used to 
control microbes 
MRDL=4 
OC Toluene 1 
Nervous system, kidney or 
liver problems 
Discharge from 
petroleum factories 
1 
OC Xylenes 10 Nervous system damage 
Discharge from 
petroleum factories; 
discharge from chemical 
factories 
10 
 
Table ‎1.2 Critical Molecular Diameter (Ruthven et al. 1991; Newsam 1988) 
Element Diameter (nm)  
Benzene 
Toluene  
(P,O,M)-Xylene 
0.69 
0.69 
0.69-.074-.074 
 
OC organic compound IOC Inorganic chemical 
DBP Disinfection byproduct D Disinfection 
MCL Max contaminant level MRDL Max residual Disinfection level 
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1.2 Photo catalysis 
The first discovery of this phenomena also known as ―Honda-Fujishima Effect‖ was in 1972 for 
water electrolysis (Fujishima 1972), the concept of catalysis in both the conventional and photo 
type are the same except for the conventional is activated by thermal means while the latter is by 
means of photonic activation via illumination Fig 1.1. It can be carried in either gas, aqueous or 
pure organic liquid phase. Similar to normal reaction steps, the process undergoes: 
 Migration of the reactant(s)through the media to the catalyst surface 
 Adsorption/photo-adsorption of reactant(s) to surface  
 Reaction/photo-catalytic on the surface 
 Desorption/photo-desorption of the product(s)  
 Transfer/diffusion of the product away from surface through the fluid media  
 
 
 
Figure ‎1.1 UV Photo Catalytic Activation and Free Radicals (Ibhadon and Fitzpatrick 2013) 
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1.2.1  Mechanism 
The excitation of the semiconductor occurs from the radiation absorbance of higher or equal to 
energy band gap ‗difference between valence and conduction bands‘ for specific semiconductor 
(Ebg), which for TiO2 case is respectively large from (3.2 ~ 3.02) eV anatse to rutile respectively  
 
 
Figure ‎1.2 Rutile and Anatase Structures (Gupta and Tripathi 2011) 
 
Ohno et al. (2003) found that highest activity favorable both anatase and rutile phases about 10% 
anatase, the valence band of TiO2 (2p orbitals oxygen and 3d orbitals titanium) but, for titanium 
only 3d, irradiation approximately to Ultraviolet excites electrons in the conduction band and at 
3d state, (e
-
) affinity to transit into valence band probably get lower hence, less recombination of 
e
–
/h
+ 
(Gupta and Tripathi 2011). 
The mobile electrons at the conduction band will be generated simultaneously with positive 
holes in the valence band, further photo catalytic reaction will occur afterwards, photo-generated 
h
+
/e
- 
contributes redox reaction on surface of catalyst for oxidation and reduction processes 
respectively. h
+ 
assists separating the water molecule into hydron (H
+
) and hydroxyl radical  
 5 
 
(OH
-
), the latter generates (HO
*
) strong oxidizing radical. In the meantime, e
-
 form other 
superoxide (O2
-*
) also contributes to (HO
*
) through (HO2
-
) radicals and (H2O2). Recombination 
may arise, causing dissipation of the energy absorbed earlier hence, undesirable to the reaction 
sequence. On the other hand, large quantity of (HO
*
) is available in TiO2 suspension and this 
play important role in the mineralization of hydrocarbons. Table 1.3 summarized the photo-
catalytic reaction of irradiated TiO2. 
Table ‎1.3 Photo Catalytic Mechanism TiO2 Under Illumination (Teh and Mohamed 2011) 
 
Process Reaction step 
Photo-excited TiO2 generates e
- /h+ pairs (hv>Ebg)     
  
→       
Photo-generated h+transfer to surface thus reaction 
occurs with water molecules absorbed H2Oad 
    ( 
 )                
     
Photo-generated (e-) transfer to surface where 
oxygen assists as an acceptor in electron reaction 
    ( 
 )             
   
Reaction if superoxide anions (O2
-) 
  
         
  
  
       
               
  
   
          
hydrogen peroxide Photo-conversion gives (HO*) 
free radical groups 
         ( 
 )          
      
adsorbed pollutants (Sad) are Oxidized by (HO
*) on 
TiO2surface 
   
                    
Overall reaction           
    ( 
 )   
→                              
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1.2.2  Types of photo-catalyst 
Many semiconductors are available and been tested as photo-catalyst for pollutants degrading 
such ZnO, CdS, Fe2O3, TiO2, ZrO2, MoS2 and WO3. Characteristics needed to compare between 
plenty semiconductors based on its photo-stability, abundant and cost, the inertness nature both 
chemically and biologically and adsorbance of reactants under efficient photo-activation 
(              ). Thus, titania is considered the preferable among the diversity of 
semiconductors due to less Ebg and photo-activation wave length λ (300-388) nm. Other types 
such as ZnO and SnO2 have higher Ebg (3.35 and 3.6) eV respectively (Gaya and Abdullah 2008). 
PbS and CdS rapidly lead to photo-corrosion and instability in aqueous media similar to ZnO 
(Bahnemann 1987) which tends to dissolves yielding Zn(OH)2 and toxicity (Mills and Hunte 
1997). SnO2, Fe2O3 and WO3 are naturally inherit conduction band‘s level of energy permits 
reversible hydrogen potential (Sivula et al. 2009). 
In addition to the anatase and rutile phases individually or combined giving modification to 
photo-activity and stability. Several approaches are been developed  to enhance the activity of 
the catalyst, and this can be categorized into Pure titanium modification (parameters), metal 
doping (transition metals: Co, Cr, Mo, V, Fe, Au, Pt, Cu, Ni, Mn, Nb, Ru, Ag) and nonmetal 
doping (N, C, P, F, S, B, I) (Zaleska 2008). 
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1.3  Literature Review 
Photo catalysis has been an area of the interest in the recent era, one of the significant importance 
decomposition of organic compounds. The common semiconductors used for this specific 
reaction are WO3, ZnS, Fe2O3, ZnO, CdS, SrTiO2 and TiO2. The latter have been numerously 
published as the most reliable and active in organic decomposition. Main features which titania 
inherit are non-toxicity, insolubility in water with or without irradiation, stability in aqueous 
media and weak rate of photo-corrosion. In spite of, the large band gap (3.0~3.2) eV 
(Thiruvenkatachari 2008) needed to be activated by UV to shift the absorption into visible 
region, insufficient solar energy exploit and a quite recombination generated e
–
/h
+
 pairs result in 
insufficient photon use and hinder its application in industry. Thus, improvement of TiO2 is 
demanded to overcome these obstacles; suggestions modifying through noble metals, polymer, 
semiconductors junctions and transition metal doping. The latter was being investigated 
capaciously, accordingly decomposition of organic pollutants. Modification of TiO2 to shift the 
absorption into visible region was investigated through doping both metals and non metals (Lee 
et al. 2003; Ohno et al. 2004). Also transition metals such Mn, Co, Ni, Cr, Cu and Fe were 
studied (Carp 2004). Fe, W and V share the similarity ionic radii to Ti cation (Ti
4+
=74.5 pm, 
Fe
3+
=78.5 pm, W
6+
=74 pm, and V
5+
=68 pm), causing better stable dispersion into TiO2 matrix 
without phase segregation. 
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1.3.1  Titanium Dioxide photo-catalyst 
Many studies have been conducted for photo-degradation of organic compounds, among all 
photo catalysis, titanium dioxide appears applicable for removal of wide range of  hazardous 
organic compounds such as dyes (Chung and Chen 2008; Dias and Azevedo 2009), pesticides 
(Echavia et al. 2009; Fabbri et al. 2009), Drugs (Hapeshi et al. 2010; An et al. 2011) and 
pharmaceutical products (Choina and Duwensee 2010; Lin et al. 2011). 
Fu et al. (1995) examined the decomposition of benzene with oxygen in gas phase using TiO2 
and platinum doped TiO2 (0.1 wt %), observed  improving in the catalyst activity towards 
benzene mineralization correspondingly to doping at temperature higher than (100
o
C). 
Augugliaro et al. (1999) studied the illumination of toluene in gas solid regime using TiO2 
anatase polycrystalline in different molar ratios and compositions; air water and N2 CO2. Side 
products were detected through FT-IR, besides the importance of oxygen and water for photo-
reaction and conserving catalyst activity respectively. Maira et al. (2001) modified sol-gel 
method to photo-oxidize toluene by TiO2 in nano-size in both humid and dry environment, 
concluded mineralization of toluene efficiency related to minute particle size (6 nm) and 
electronic nature of TiO2. Jeong et al. (2004) Tried to imply short wave length UV (254+185 nm) 
photo-oxidation of Toluene, resulting enhancement both photo-degradation and photo-chemical 
oxidation. Wang et al. (2003) Studied benzene degradation in gas phase at room temperature; the 
TiO2 was used with UV intensity, in their work, the effect of humidity and concentration on the 
benzene mineralization was considered. Results were fitted using Langmuir–Hinshelwood 
model, they also suggested regenerating the deactivated catalyst by ozone in humid condition. 
Tsoukleris et al. (2007) Investigated elimination of BTX via nano-crystalline TiO2 paste over 
spherical glass photo-catalytic, they reported that the light intensity was proportional to photo-
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catalytic rate and stability and the results were reproducible. Xu et al. (2010) Studied carbon 
nano-tubes CNT/TiO2 nano-composite photo catalyst to decompose benzene in gas phase; it 
revealed improvement photo catalytic activity in line to conventional Degussa P25. Another 
attempt by mechanical mixing of conventional titania and prepared photo catalyst were 
developed, no improvement in activity nor decomposition was achieved. Hir et al. (2011) 
investigated decomposition of BTX in aqueous media by ZnO/SnO2/WO3 (ZSW) and 
ZnO/TiO2/WO3 (ZTW), the latter performed better as small particles in addition to H2O2 (10 
ppm). 
1.3.2  Ferrous Doped Titanium Dioxide Photo-Catalyst 
As an outcome from the previous section, TiO2 Metal doping was found favorable for 
degradation activity; altering the scheme of preparation or doping metals such Co(II), Ru(III), 
Fe(III&II) and Ag(I) under influence of ultraviolet light radiation with or without doped metals, 
the investigation assumed Fe
3+
 as the highest photo catalysis dopant, due to sensitivity in water 
when compared to others hence, essential for decomposition (Anipsitakis and Dionysiou 2004), 
another approach by Di Paola et al. (2002) to use doped TiO2 powders polycrystalline with metal 
ions (Cr, Fe, W, Co, Cu, V and Mo). All agreed on the enhancement of photo activity compared 
to commercial. Among the transition metals, Fe
3+
 in particular was performing within 
expectations; dopant in small amounts (Ranjit and Viswanathan 1997). As a result, improvement 
in photo-catalytic of titania (Di Paola et al. 2002). Interestingly, Fe
3+
 cations is believed to 
behave as traps in TiO2, in spite of its enhancing recombination e
–
/h
+ 
(Hoffmann et al. 1995), 
where the favorable amount of Fe
3+
 was found 0.0%, 0.5% and 3.0% (Su et al. 2007). 
(Zuo et al. 2006) Investigated VOCs in gas phase, by means of photolysis and photo catalysis, 
under illumination of germicidal lamp, which in case of direct contact of germicidal lamp with 
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benzene is not sufficient for degradation unlike toluene. Both means resulted proper rate of 
decomposition, also. Furthermore, photo catalysis synthesized by doping Sn and Fe to TiO2; 
SnO2/TiO2 catalyst effect over benzene decomposition rate was high compared to Fe
3+
/TiO2 
catalyst but, in case of mineralization rate it was the opposite. Hence, Fe
3+
/TiO2 catalyst 
performance was superior in both elimination and mineralization rate. Laokiat et al. (2011) 
Investigated degradation of Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl benzene and Xylenes (BTEX) in gas phase 
via doping (Fe, V and W)-TiO2 containing both anatase (80%) and rutile produced by solvo-
thermal technique and fiber glass immobilization under visible light. The results showed bare 
titania had less catalytic activity towards visible light than synthesized. 
Jo and Lee (2013) developed sol-gel method to synthesize Fe‐TiO2 photo catalysts via tetra‐n‐
butyl titanium and iron (III) nitrate. The prepared composites were oriented for low‐
concentration (0.1 ppm) airborne benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and o‐xylene degradation. 
They found that the time‐series ratios of outlet to inlet concentrations under illumination vary; 
i.e. the decomposition under the visible light is lower or similar to the reference TiO2 photo 
catalyst, which was the opposite in the case of UV light. Also the optimum ratio of Fe/Ti in Fe‐
TiO2 composite, assumed to perform good for low concentration aromatic organic pollutants. It 
follows that, enhancement in activity. 
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1.4 Objectives  
In summary, reference to the literature review of photo-catalytic degradation of benzene, toluene 
and Xylenes, most studies ignore the fact BTX are dealt with in industrial case as mixture rather 
than individual. In addition to, their harmful presence as liquid phase in water. Therefore, in this 
study we aim to 
 Synthesize iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2) photocatalytic degradation 
 Characterize the prepared catalyst to verify the physical and chemical properties. 
 Study the optimum iron doping into titanium dioxide accordingly photocatatalytic 
activity 
 Examine the single adsorption isotherm of BTX and fit into famous models 
 Investigate binary adsorption isotherms for BTX. 
 Study the single and binary photocatalytic degradation of BTX. 
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1.5  Thesis Summary  
This section gives a general idea of paper based manuscript. 
1.5.1 Chapter Two  
In this chapter, we will study the photo catalytic degradation of xylenes and toluene in aqueous 
solution using ultraviolet irradiation. The proposed catalyst is iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-
TiO2). Prepared catalyst will be characterized my means of N2 adsorption/desorption, X-ray 
diffraction (XRD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and Scanning electron microscopy along with 
energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX). Adsorption isotherms for both mono and binary 
components system will be investigated. In addition to, photo catalytic degradation of binary 
xylenes and toluene. 
1.5.2 Chapter Three 
We will examine photo catalytic degradation of binary benzene and toluene in aqueous solution, 
using Iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2).under ultraviolet light illumination. The synthesized 
catalyst will be tested by means of X ray fluorescence (XRF), X-ray diffraction (XRD), N2 
adsorption/desorption and Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray 
(SEM-EDX). Adsorption isotherms for both single and multi-components system will be studied. 
Besides, photo catalytic degradation of binary benzene and toluene. 
1.5.3 Chapter Four 
Benzene and xylenes will be subjected to Photo catalytic degradation in aqueous solution via 
synthesized iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2). The catalyst will be examined through X-ray 
diffraction (XRD), N2 adsorption/desorption, X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and Scanning electron 
microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX). Studying adsorption isotherms for 
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both Benzene and xylenes system individually and simultaneously. Further, study photo catalytic 
degradation of binary Benzene and xylenes. 
1.5.4 Chapter Five 
Brief conclusion of the whole work done, including recommendation for some future work 
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2 Chapter  
 
Photo Catalytic Degradation of Xylenes and Toluene Binary 
Mixture in Aqueous Solution 
Abstract  
Iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2) was synthesized using Sol-Gel method for photo-catalytic 
degradation of xylenes and toluene in aqueous solution. Prepared catalyst was Characterized by 
means of N2 adsorption/desorption, X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and 
Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) to meet the 
intended synthesis procedure. The Fe-TiO2 was found to possess both phases Anatase and Rutile, 
mesoporous structure, relatively high surface area and narrow pore size distribution with 
optimum iron doping about 1 %. Langmuir, Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson isotherm models 
were proposed to study adsorption capacity of toluene and xylenes with the latter resulting 
maximum capacity. Further investigation into xylenes-toluene binary adsorption isotherms 
revealed adsorption capacity of pure pollutant is influenced by the presence of coupling pollutant 
reducing the individual corresponding adsorption capacity. Accordingly, the photo catalytic 
degradation of binary xylenes and toluene since adsorption role is essential for degradation 
initiation. 
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2.1  Introduction 
Environmental pollution of air, water and soil is a major concern for human beings. Therefore, 
environmental organizations such as Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and World Health 
Organization (WHO) insisted on the importance of dealing with hazardous compounds in an 
effective matter to reduce the pollution. Toluene and xylenes are well known Aromatic 
Hydrocarbons constituents in crude oil together with Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl benzene and 
Xylene (BTEX). Due to its potential carcinogenic and mutagenic effect on human health (Dorsey 
and McClure 1989; Fay and Risher 2007), the elimination is a priority among other pollutants in 
water.  
The daily routine of industry contributes considerable amounts that can  be detected near oil & 
gas industries (Fahim et al. 2009) and petrochemicals (Ferrari-Lima et al. 2014) contaminating 
the surroundings. Hence, it is necessary to treat polluted water by effective and efficient 
techniques in order to diminish or completely eradicate pollutants. Numerous techniques have 
been published towards the removal of toluene and xylenes. Adsorption of undesired 
components via adsorbent‘s surface such as Activated Carbon (Dias et al. 2007); convenient 
surface characteristics & high porosity, Zeolite (Vidal et al. 2012; Gibson 2014); tunable 
geometry and surface properties & pore size, and Clays (Vidal & Volzone 2009; Hackbarth et al. 
2014); non-toxic, high surface area and abundant. Nonetheless, previous methods are rather 
intermediate process where the pollutants are been transferred from liquid phase into solid 
surface of the adsorbent. An alternative promising method is advanced oxidation processes 
(AOPs), which uses hydrogen oxide to produce oxidizing agent in the presence of ultraviolet and 
ozone to eliminate organic pollutants. This method is considered energy and resource demanding 
(Arslan et al. 2000; Comninellis et al. 2008). Accordingly, the photo-degradation method emerge 
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as an alternative; radiation through Ultraviolet or visible light to oxidize hazardous organic 
pollutants (Crittenden et al. 1997).  
Many studies have been conducted for photo-degradation of organic compounds, among all 
photo catalysts titanium dioxide (TiO2) appears applicable for removal of wide range of  
hazardous organic compounds such as dyes (Chung and Chen 2008; Dias and Azevedo 2009) 
and pesticides (Echavia et al. 2009; Fabbri et al. 2009). Further, Blanco et al. (1996) managed to 
synthesize titania based monolithic catalyst for gas-solid heterogeneous photo-catalytic oxidation 
of toluene and xylene in the temperature range 150
o 
to 450
o
 in gas phase and impressive 
destruction for both pollutants was achieved. Augugliaro et al. (1999) studied the illumination of 
toluene in gas solid using TiO2 anatase polycrystalline in different molar ratios and compositions 
and demonstrated the importance of oxygen and water for photo-reaction and conserving catalyst 
activity respectively. A modified sol-gel method to photo-oxidize toluene by Maira et al. (2001) 
via nano-size TiO2, concluded mineralization of toluene efficiency related to minute particle size. 
Tsoukleris et al.(2007) investigated the elimination of (BTX) via nano-crystalline TiO2 paste 
over spherical glass, they reported that the light intensity was proportional to photo-catalytic rate 
and stability and the results were reproducible.  
Another approach is to increase the mineralization rate by adding Ferrous into Titanium dioxide. 
Laokiat et al. (2011) Investigated the degradation of BTEX in gas phase via doping of Fe, V and 
W on TiO2 containing both anatase (80%) and rutile produced by solvo-thermal technique and 
fiber glass immobilization under visible light. The results showed bare titania had less catalytic 
activity towards visible light than synthesized. Jo and Lee (2013) developed sol-gel for Fe‐TiO2 
photo catalyst, the prepared composites was oriented benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and o‐
xylene (BTEX) degradation. They found that activity can be induced under both visible light and 
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UV irradiation. Moreover, decomposition of low concentration aromatic pollutants for the 
synthesized catalyst exceeded the reference TiO2, under the visible light regime. An optimal ratio 
of ferrous into titanium dioxide is essential for effective photo-degradation of aromatic organic 
pollutants. 
From the previous section, it can be noticed the lack of information regarding xylenes and 
toluene multi component effect on photo degradation in aqueous solutions. Therefore, in this 
study iron doped Titanium Dioxide (Fe-TiO2) will be synthesized using sol-gel method besides, 
finding optimum doping of iron in Titanium lattice, experimental photo-degradation and 
adsorption of Toluene and Xylenes will be investigated in both mono and binary mixture in 
aqueous solution, including theoretical study to determine equilibrium isotherms. 
2.1.1  Experimental 
2.1.1.1  Materials 
The chemicals used in current study were Toluene (99.7 %), Xylenes (96 %) in high purity and 
Titanium (IV) Isopropoxide (97%) [Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4] as a Titanium precursor later on for Iron 
doping, all obtained from (Sigma-Aldrich). Ferric Nitrate (98 %) [Fe (NO3)3.9H2O] (Loba 
Chemie) is used as source of iron for doping into Titanium lattice. Acetic Acid glacial (99.5 %) 
[ACOH] (BDH Chemicals). Ethanol (99.9 %) [EtOH] (Scharlau). 
2.1.1.2  Catalyst Synthesis 
The synthesis of (Fe-TiO2) followed Sol Gel method; a beaker was filled with 125 mL of Ethanol 
(EtOH), that was followed by 25 mL of Titanium precursor [Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4]. The mixture was 
then stirred to ensure homogeneity of the solution for further processing. On the other hand, in 
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another beaker a 125 mL of Ethanol (EtOH) 5 mL of Acetic Acid (AcOH) and a specific amount 
of Ferric Nitrate [Fe (NO3)3.9H2O] were mixed to achieve a desired percentage of doping. The 
latter mixture was added via a burette to the first beaker in a drop wise manner mixing with a 
magnetic stirrer. Then, the mixing was continued for 2 minutes. The mixture was then sonicated 
in ultrasonic bath for 60 minutes. The obtained orange brownish solution was left to age at room 
temperature for 24 hours. The solution formed a gel structure and the gel was kept into the oven 
and dried for 24 hrs at 70
o
 C. The last step was the calcination of the resulting dried powder in a 
furnace at 400
o
C for 4 hours to produce the final powder. 
2.1.1.3  Characterization 
The specific surface area (SBET), pore volume and other structural properties of the catalyst were 
carried out using nitrogen adsorption/desorption [Micrometrics ASAP 2020 – Physisorption 
Analyzer]. A sample of 0.4663g was degassed under vacuum for 60 minutes at 473 K before 
undergoing N2 adsorption/desorption at 77 K.  
X-ray diffraction (XRD) [RigakuUltima IV] of the sample was recorded for phases and 
crystallite sizes. The pattern was recorded over scan the range 4-80 (2 theta) with a scan speed of 
3 deg/min using Cu Kα radiation with 40 kV voltage and 40 mA current. 
The percentage of the doped iron on titanium dioxide surface was measured using micro X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis [Bruker M4 Tornado]. The XRF was used for determining the 
elemental compositions of the synthesized catalyst using Rh as X-ray source (50 kV, 200 μm). 
Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) analysis was 
performed [Oxford JEOL JEM-6610LV]. The SEM and EDX were used to determine the 
morphology and Fe/Ti ratio, respectively. 
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The determination of toluene and xylenes was carried out via Gas Chromatography-Flame 
Ionization Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010].  The GC-FID is equipped with a Velocity 
XPT accelerated purge and trap system (Teledyne Tekmar).Volatile organic compounds with 
relatively lower water solubility were purged from the sample matrix using helium gas as inert 
gas carrier. The trapped components were introduced into the gas chromatography for further 
measurement. 
The optimum iron content for the photo degradation reaction was determined using a lab made 
set up. A number of catalysts were prepared with different amounts of doped iron. A 500 mL 
Erlenmeyer flask which contains 100 mg/L of toluene or xylenes was closed with a Teflon 
stopper to avoid volatilization. A 0.5 g of catalyst was added to the toluene and xylenes flasks 
and placed in orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 12 hrs under illumination of multi Ultraviolet 
Germicidal lamps (Sankyo Denki G20T10; 20 watts/253.7 nm). 
2.1.1.4  Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherms of Toluene and Xylenes 
Toluene and Xylenes adsorption isotherms were carried out in batch system Fig 2.1 at ambient 
temperature and neutral pH ( ≈ 7.00). A number of 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks were closed with a 
Teflon stopper to avoid volatilization and covered with aluminium sheet to prevent photo 
degradation. Each flask contain 0.02 g of catalyst and 200 mL of toluene or xylenes with a 
concentration of [0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100] mg/L, the flasks were placed in orbital shaker at 150 
RPM under the dark for 12 hrs ensuring equilibrium. The concentrations were determined by 
Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010] equipped with 
a Velocity XPT Accelerated Purge and Trap System (Teledyne Tekmar). 
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2.1.1.5 Photo Catalytic Degradation Toluene and Xylenes 
The study of the degradation of toluene and xylenes was executed in a batch system Fig 2.2, 
where a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask were closed with a Teflon stopper to avoid volatilization, 
containing 0.02 g of catalyst and 200 mL of [0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100] mg/L, concentrations of 
Toluene and Xylenes at neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the flask was placed in orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 
12 hrs under illumination of multi Ultraviolet Germicidal lamps (Sankyo Denki G20T10; 20 
watts/253.7 nm). The concentrations were determined by Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization 
Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010] equipped with a velocity XPT accelerated purge and 
trap system (Teledyne Tekmar). 
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Figure ‎2.1 Setup for Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherm 
 
 
Figure ‎2.2 Setup for Photo-Catalytic Degradation 
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2.2  Results and discussions 
2.2.1  Characterization  
2.2.1.1  XRD 
The crystalline size and phase composition for the synthesized TiO2 doped with iron catalyst 
powder was examined. According to the pattern shown in Fig 2.3 the X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
crystalline peaks indicated that the iron doped Titanium Dioxide displayed two phases Anatase 
((1 0 1) at 2θ=25.38o) and Rutile ((1 1 0) at 2θ=29.54o) in agreement with previous reports 
(Mwangi et al. 2013; Ambrus et al. 2008) Iron characteristic peaks were not present suggesting 
continuous and proper dispersion of doped iron. Further investigations of the produced peaks 
shows proportional increase in Rutile peaks intensity with the addition of iron (Su et al. 2007), 
This implies that iron percentage in Titanium is a critical parameter among others, that controls 
the crystalline conversion of TiO2 from Anatase to Rutile. Also, the obtained peaks were wide 
revealing small crystallite which was calculated using Scherrer formula. The sizes of the 
examined samples were in nanometer scale range (11-17) nm; attributed to Fe doping (Li et al. 
2008; Sun et al. 2012). Doped iron was assumed to be dispersed homogeneously among the 
surface of Titanium Dioxide; due to the absence of its characteristic peak (Adán et al. 2007); 
This is possibly due to the limitation of the XRD detection or the resemblance in ionic radii 
between (Fe
3+
 = 0.79Å) and (Ti
4+
 = 0.75 Å) enabling iron substitution of Ti ions into titanium 
dioxide (Zhu et al. 2004; Laokiat et al. 2011).  
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Figure ‎2.3 XRD Iron Doped Titanium Dioxide  
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2.2.1.2 N2 adsorption-desorption 
Fig 2.4 illustrates N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms for synthesized iron doped Titanium 
Dioxide; the isotherms physisorption were believed to follow the classical type (IV), suggesting 
meoporous structure for synthesized Iron doped Titanium Dioxide. The hysteresis loop featured 
of slope adsorption branch followed by comparatively steep desorption realized about relative 
pressure (0.4-0.8), implying the characteristics of (H2) kind hysteresis loop (Sing et al. 1985); 
indicating the material of study experience capillary condensation associated with mesoporous 
structure such, synthesized catalyst suggested sophisticated pore structure and interconnected 
network of pores that diverse in size and shape presumably pore shape as ―ink bottle‖ type 
(Wang et al. 2006). The Barret–Joyner–Halender (BJH) analysis is showed Fig 2.4 inset, it was 
noticed a narrow pore size distribution in mesopore dimensions with a peak resulted at pore 
diameter of (4.6) nm. The results obtained fromN2 adsorption/desorption are given in Table 2.1. 
Comparing the surface area SBET of Doped Titanium Dioxide with the results found in the 
literature of commercial undoped TiO2 (Tong et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2006) a remarkable 
increase in surface area of Fe-TiO2is achieved. The addition of iron into Titanium resulted in a 
decrease in grain size as confirmed by XRD analysis. 
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Figure ‎2.4 Nitrogen adsorption desorption isotherm Iron Doped Titanium Dioxide 
 
 
 
Table ‎2.1 Structural Properties of Fe-TiO2 
Catalyst Fe-TiO2 ≈ 1 wt% 
BET Surface Area (    )         
Pore Volume (     )        
Average Pore Diameter (nm)      
Crystallite Size (nm)    
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2.2.1.3 SEM-EDX 
The morphology of Fe doped titanium dioxide are examined via (SEM) shown in Fig 2.5, 
Clusters of irregular shapes of synthesized catalyst in different sizes are observed. The 
agglomerated particles are in small dimensions that can be attributed to the iron addition to 
titanium lattice (Ambrus et al. 2008) Accordingly, the specific surface area of catalyst samples 
have increased allowing enhancement in adsorption capacity thus photo-catalytic reaction. 
Further chemical composition was carried out by EDX and the results are given in Fig 2.6, the 
(EDX) spectra peaks of sample exhibited (C, O, Ti, Fe, Au) the latter peak was observed in high 
intensity as a result of sample coating for SEM clear and fine images. 
2.2.1.4  Optimum Doping and Photo-Catalytic Activity 
The investigation of optimum doping and photo-catalytic activity was based on detecting the 
remaining of the selected pollutants after illumination with UV light in different pre synthesized 
Fe-TiO2 catalyst Fig 2.7 shows the Fe doping content performance on photo degradation activity. 
It was found that the degradation percentage was proportional to Fe doping, reaching the highest 
peak at iron percentage of about 1.2 % wt. However, beyond that point the degradation decreased 
with further Fe addition. These findings can be attributed to the appropriate Fe doping into TiO2 
lattice. The Fe dopant can serve as charge trap hindering electron-hole combination besides, 
enhancing the interfacial charge transfer for pollutants degradation as long as the percentage of 
iron is within the adequate amount for photo-catalytic activity. On the other hand, as the 
concentration is beyond the optimum adverse effect takes place, dopant tend to act as 
recombination centers retarding charge transfer to the surface due to narrow distance between 
dopant traps(Cong et al. 2007) Eventually, this will result in lower photo-catalytic activity of 
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Figure ‎2.5 SEM of Synthesized Fe-TiO2 
 
 
 
Figure ‎2.6 EDX of Synthesized Fe-TiO2 
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Figure ‎2.7 Effect of doping percentage on photo-Degradation 
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TiO2 and accordingly the degradation rate of the pollutants (Xin et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2009; Lu 
et al. 2011). EDX analysis further demonstrates (Fig 2.6) iron introduced into titanium dioxide 
lattice because (Fe
3+
 = 0.79Å) and (Ti
4+
 = 0.75 Å) resemblance in ionic radii enabling iron 
substitution of Ti ions into semiconductor (Jo and Lee 2013). 
2.2.2  Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherms of Toluene and Xylenes 
2.2.2.1  Mono equilibrium adsorption  
The photo catalytic process occurs principally on the surface of the catalyst hence, it is essential 
to study adsorption of Toluene and Xylenes from aqueous solution onto the catalyst surface. The 
objective is to determine the equilibrium concentrations (Ce) that represent the initial 
concentration for photo-catalytic process. The quantity of Toluene and Xylenes adsorbed, (qe) 
(mg/g) onto the surface is calculated through mass balance with the assumption that the decrease 
of contaminants in liquid phase is related to adsorption onto the catalyst surface. 
    
(      ) 
 
 
Equation 1 
 
Where Co (mg/L) is pollutants initial concentration in solution, Ce (mg/L) equilibrium 
concentration, V (L) volume of solution and M (g) mass of adsorbent added for experiment. 
Famous adsorption isotherm models such Langmuir, Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson equations 
Table 2.2 were applied to the experimental data of Toluene and Xylenes mono component 
adsorption isotherms individually. The constants among suggested adsorption isotherms were 
obtained using Wolfram Mathematica 8. Fitted constants and correlation coefficient (  ) are 
listed in Table 2.3. Graphs Fig 2.8 and Fig 2.9 illustrate experimental results along with the 
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adsorption model isotherms. The isotherms fit the experimental data and accordingly the 
correlation coefficients for all models are near unity. The maximum adsorption capacity is 
determined as [               ] (mg/g) for Toluene and Xylenes respectively. The latter 
among the examined pollutants achieved the highest adsorption capacity in agreement with (de 
Souza et al. 2012; Shahalam et al. 1997); This is likely due to the physical properties; relatively 
large molar mass, molecular structure and less tendency towards water solubility. For 
verification, experimental results follow Langmuir adsorption isotherm. A dimensionless 
constant, separation factor or equilibrium factor    defined Table 2.4: 
    
 
       
 
Equation 2 
The obtained    values range from 0.6868 to 0.9164 Toluene and from 0.7263 to 0.9299 for 
Xylenes. Hence, RL lies between 0 and 1 implying the adsorption processes are favorable. A low 
value (<1) of Freundlich‘s    parameter, an index that relates adsorption affinity and capacity 
between adsorbent and adsorbate, suggests weak interaction between adsorbate and adsorbent.  
However, at a value close to unity, the assumption is that energetic sites are equivalent. 
Experimental data fit Langmuir adsorption model for Toluene and Xylenes (Valente et al. 2006).  
 
Table ‎2.2 Adsorption Isotherm Models used for Mono component adsorption 
Isotherm Model Equation 
Langmuir    
        
      
    
Freundlich          
        
Redlich–Peterson    
      
(    
     )
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Table ‎2.3 Values for Adsorption Isotherm Model fitted parameters of BTX in Mono Component System 
 Toluene Xylenes 
Langmuir   
      (    )                 
   (    )                 
                 
                 
Freundlich   
                   
                 
                 
Redlich–Peterson   
    (    )                 
    (    )                 
                
                 
 
 
Table ‎2.4 Dimensionless Constant Separation Factor or Equilibrium Factor, RL 
Langmuir equilibrium parameter    
     Unfavorable 
     Linear 
       Favorable 
     irreversible 
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Figure ‎2.8 Fitting Experimental data of Toluene 
 
 
 
 
Figure ‎2.9 Fitting Experimental data of Xylenes 
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The Redlich–Peterson combined both features of Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption models, 
with parameter b as limiting factor. The model follows Henry‘s law as b approaches zero thus, 
the parameter reaching unity strongly suggests that the experimental data fits Langmuir model 
(Moura et al. 2011). 
2.2.2.2 Binary equilibrium adsorption  
In present set of experiments on Toluene and Xylenes binary systems were carried out in batch 
system at room temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the outcome of each set of experiment are 
shown in Fig 2.10 and Fig 2.11. For comparison purposes, the experimental data from the 
previous section for single adsorption isotherm for the relevant compound is also included. In the 
first set, Toluene adsorption isotherms in binary solution with Xylenes is shown in Fig 2.10, The 
adsorption capacity of pure Toluene is influenced by the presence of Xylenes and reduced the 
individual pollutant adsorption capacity by about 40 % in multi component system (Al-Degs et 
al. 2007). Further looking into the experimental data reveals the occurrence of behavior of 
Xylenes on Toluene adsorption. Toluene adsorption in the presence of Xylenes (Fig 2.10) is 
mostly appreciably lower than the corresponding results in the absence of Xylenes 
(circle).Therefore, Toluene adsorption capacity is affected by increasing Xylenes equilibrium 
concentration. In addition, Fig 2.11 demonstrates Xylenes adsorption isotherms in binary 
solution with Toluene. A similar effect is recognized mimicking the previous one. The 
adsorption capacity of pure Xylenes is influenced by the presence of Toluene reducing individual 
pollutant adsorption capacity about 50 % in multi component system. Similar observation (Fig 
2.11) among the binary pollutants occurred where Xylenes values of adsorption capacity is lower 
than the corresponding values in the absence of Toluene (circle). Keeping in mind that the single 
and  
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Figure ‎2.10 Binary Adsorption of Toluene with Different Concentrations of Xylenes 
 
 
 
Figure ‎2.11 Binary Adsorption of Xylenes with Different Concentrations of Toluene 
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binary adsorption experiments are performed under the same conditions verifying the base of 
comparison (Erto et al. 2011; Erto et al. 2010). This indicates percentage of both pollutants 
simultaneously introduced into the adsorbate surface while the remaining in solution, 
Presumably, that in binary mixture solutions for the studied case, the pollutants have no effect 
towards each other adsorption but rather independent and that adsorption of the pollutants are 
related to its own affinity towards same active sites. 
2.2.3 Photo-catalytic Degradation of Toluene and Xylenes 
Toluene and Xylenes binary system experiment was carried out in batch system at room 
temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the degradation percentage is calculated  
                                   [
     
  
]      Equation 3 
 
Where Co (mg/L) pollutants initial concentration in solution, Ce (mg/L) equilibrium 
concentration the results are shown in Fig 2.12 There is a clear gap between pure Toluene 
degradation and the degradation of binary Toluene and Xylene mixture by nearly 40%. 
Monitoring experimental data shows a resemblance to adsorption isotherms pattern. Toluene 
degradation (triangle) in the absence of Xylenes (Fig 2.12) is greatly higher that in the presence 
of Xylenes. Which is expected; since photo catalytic process occurs principally on the surface of 
catalyst, role of adsorption is essential for degradation initiation. Accordingly, within the 
investigated range of concentrations the presence of Xylenes hinders the photo catalytic 
degradation efficiency throughout incremental Xylene equilibrium concentration. That agrees 
with the assumption made regarding adsorption; where the surface of catalyst is perhaps filled 
with a portion of the first pollutant to initiate degradation leaving the rest in solute. Unfilled sites  
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Figure ‎2.12 Binary Degradation of Toluene with Different Concentrations of Xylenes 
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will accommodate fraction of other pollutant simultaneously degraded hence, prediction of no 
interaction between pollutants them self but could be referred characteristics of studied pollutants 
tendency towards same active sites adsorption then degradation. 
2.3  Conclusion  
Photo-catalytic mesoporous Iron is doped on Titanium Dioxide (Fe-TiO2). The synthesis applied 
Sol-Gel method for photo degradation of Toluene and Xylenes. The activity was enhanced via 
doping Titanium Dioxide with Fe
+3 
by about 1% enabling the dopant to act as charge trap 
hindering electron-hole combination. The grain size decreased to nano scale resulting in high 
increase in surface area. Further investigation into pollutants adsorption isotherm fitted the 
proposed isotherm models, while parameters strongly suggested Langmuir model fitting the 
experimental data with Xylenes more favorable over Toulene. Binary mixture adsorption 
capacities of examined pollutants showed lower values in comparison to their corresponding 
individual equilibrium concentrations almost 40% and 50% less capacity for Toluene and 
Xylenes respectively. Accordingly was the case for photo catalytic degradation since photo 
catalytic process occurs principally on the surface of catalyst, role of adsorption is essential for 
degradation initiation. 
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3 Chapter  
 
Photo Catalytic Degradation of Benzene and Toluene Binary 
Mixture in Aqueous Solution 
Abstract 
Photo catalytic degradation of binary benzene and toluene was conducted via iron doped 
titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2). Sol-Gel procedure was applied for preparing the semiconductor. The 
catalyst was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), N2 adsorption/desorption, X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) and Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray 
(SEM-EDX). The photo catalytic activity was evaluated for the liquid phase photo catalytic 
degradation of benzene and toluene under ultraviolet light and about 1% Fe
+3
 was found to be the 
optimum value. The catalyst experienced mesoporous structure, both Anatase and Rutile phases 
and relatively high surface area. Famous adsorption isotherms were suggested (Langmuir, 
Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson) to fit the equilibrium concentrations of benzene and toluene. 
Adsorption capacity of toluene was greater than benzene. The binary mixture adsorption 
revealed nearly similar adsorption isotherms in comparison to their corresponding individual 
equilibrium concentrations. Subsequently, upon photo catalytic degradation since photo catalytic 
process fundamentally takes place on catalyst surface, adsorption is crucial part for pollutants 
degradation.  
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3.1  Introduction 
Nowadays, environmental pollution is a major concern to human, notably industrial countries 
because of their massive production hence, large quantities of effluents containing different types 
of contaminants. Some of the famous hazardous pollutants are Aromatic Hydrocarbons. It 
attracts the attention due to its migration nature in soil, water and air inevitably human health. 
The group that received a great deal of awareness are Benzene Toluene and Xylenes (BTX). The 
necessity for elimination follows its toxicity and highly carcinogenic, even acute contact to low 
concentrations can cause damage to organs (Wilbur and Keith 2007; Dorsey and McClure 1989). 
Owing to their adverse effects on human health and quite relative solubility in water; 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and World Health Organization (WHO) environmental 
laws for water contaminations are more present where the latter specified the amounts of 
Benzene Toluene and Xylenes in potable water not to exceed 0.01, 0.7 and 0.5 mg/L 
respectively. Occurrence of those pollutants are adjacent to oil & gas facilities (Fahim et al. 
2009), solvent industries, petrochemicals (Ferrari-Lima et al. 2014) coating and painting 
applications (Palau et al. 2012). Thereby, prompted techniques for effective elimination should 
meet the health concerns in cooperation with environmental institutes. The removal methods of 
Benzene and Toluene (BT) from aqueous solutions in literature are quite prosperous some 
examples are adsorption of pollutants through number of adsorbents such Zeolite; surface 
properties and tunable geometry & pore size (Vidal et. al., 2012; Gibson 2014), Activated 
Carbon; convenient high porosity and surface characteristics (Dias et. al., 2007) and clays; high 
surface area, non-toxic and abundant (Vidal and Volzone 2009; Hackbarth et. al., 2014). 
However, one of the treatments is the conversion of the hazardous liquid waste to solid phase for 
further treatment. Other promising maneuver is advanced photo oxidation (AOPs); which 
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production of oxidizing agent via hydrogen oxide, ozone and UV light to completely destroy 
wide range of organic hazardous wastes (Arslan et. al., 2000; Comninellis et. al., 2008), 
unfortunately, it‘s energy and resources intensive. Appealing photo-catalytic process as an 
alternative; illumination by UV or Visible light, creating hydroxyl radical highly reactive to 
oxidize the compounds (Crittenden et. al., 1997). Plenty of semiconductors are available and 
been tested as photo-catalyst for pollutants degrading such as ZnO, CdS, Fe2O3, TiO2, ZrO2, 
MoS2 and WO3. Characteristics needed to compare between plenty semiconductors based on its 
photo-stability, abundance and cost, the inertness nature both chemically and biologically and 
absorbance of reactants under efficient photo-activation (              
 
). Thus, titanium is 
considered the preferable among the different semiconductors (Bahnemann 1987; Mills and 
Hunte 1997; Gaya and Abdullah 2008; Sivula et. al., 2009). 
Reported studies in literature for (BT) degradation such as (Fu et. al., 1995) examined the 
decomposition of benzene with oxygen in gas phase using TiO2 and platinum doped TiO2 (0.1 wt 
%), observed improving in the catalyst activity towards benzene mineralization correspondingly 
to doping at temperatures higher than (100
o
C). Also, Wang et. al., (2003) studied benzene 
degradation in the gas phase at room temperature; the TiO2 was used with UV intensity, in their 
work, the effect of humidity and concentration on the benzene mineralization was considered. 
Results were fitted using Langmuir–Hinshelwood model. Another involving carbon nano-tubes 
CNT/TiO2 nano-composite photo catalyst to decompose benzene in gas phase; (Xu et. al., 2010) 
it revealed improvement photo catalytic activity in line to conventional Degussa P25.  
On the other hand, Augugliaro et al., (1999) examined toluene photo-oxidation via TiO2 anatase 
polycrystalline, suggesting O2 and H2O are important factors to maintain catalyst‘s activity and 
enhance photo reaction. Maira et al., (2001) prepared nano size TiO2 through modified sol-gel 
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method, showing the enhancement of toluene mineralization because of minute TiO2 grain size. 
(Jeong et. al., 2004) tried to imply short wave length UV (254+185 nm) photo-oxidation of 
Toluene, resulting enhancement both photo-degradation and photo-chemical oxidation. For both 
(BT) (Zuo et. al., 2006) Investigated VOCs in gas phase, by means of photolysis and photo 
catalysis, under illumination of germicidal lamp, which in case of direct contact of germicidal 
lamp with benzene is not sufficient for degradation unlike toluene. Both means resulted proper 
rate of decomposition. Furthermore, photo catalysis synthesized by doping Sn and Fe to TiO2; 
SnO2/TiO2 catalyst effect over benzene decomposition rate was high compared to (Fe-TiO2) 
catalyst but, in case of mineralization rate it was the opposite. Hence, Fe
3+
/TiO2 catalyst 
performance was superior in both elimination and mineralization rate.  
Many published work in the literature dealt with Benzene and toluene individually in gas phase, 
in spite of the multi component nature of effluent streams. In this study, photo-catalytic 
degradation of Benzene and Toluene via prepared Fe
3+
/TiO2 catalyst will be investigated, both 
mono and binary mixture in aqueous solution, including simultaneous equilibrium adsorption 
isotherm, experimentally and theoretically.  
 
3.1.1  Experimental 
3.1.1.1  Materials  
The chemicals used in the current study were Benzene (99.7 %), Toluene (99.7 %) in high purity 
and Titanium (IV) Isopropoxide (97%) [Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4] as a Titanium precursor later on for 
Iron doping, all obtained from (Sigma-Aldrich). Ferric Nitrate (98 %) [Fe (NO3)3.9H2O] (Loba 
Chemie) is used as source of iron for doping into Titanium lattice. Acetic Acid glacial (99.5 %) 
[ACOH] (BDH Chemicals). Ethanol (99.9 %) [EtOH] (Scharlau). 
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3.1.1.2  Catalyst Synthesis 
The synthesis of (Fe-TiO2) followed Sol Gel method; a beaker was filled with 125 mL of Ethanol 
(EtOH), that was followed by 25 mL of Titanium precursor [Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4]. The mixture was 
then stirred to ensure homogeneity of the solution for further processing. On the other hand, in 
another beaker a 125 mL of Ethanol (EtOH) 5 mL of Acetic Acid (AcOH) and a specific amount 
of Ferric Nitrate [Fe (NO3)3.9H2O] were mixed to achieve a desired percentage of doping. The 
latter mixture was added via a burette to the first beaker in a drop wise manner mixing with a 
magnetic stirrer. Then, the mixing was continued for 2 minutes The mixture was then sonicated 
in ultrasonic bath for 60 minutes. The obtained orange brownish solution was left to age at room 
temperature for 24 hours. The solution formed a gel structure and the gel was kept into the oven 
and dried for 24 hrs at 70
o
 C. The last step was the calcination of the resulting dried powder in a 
furnace at 400
o
C for 4 hours to produce the final powder. 
3.1.1.3  Characterization 
The specific surface area (SBET), pore volume and other structural properties of the catalyst were 
carried out using nitrogen adsorption/desorption [Micrometrics ASAP 2020 – Physisorption 
Analyzer]. A sample of 0.4663g was degassed under vacuum for 60 minutes at 473 K before 
undergoing N2 adsorption/desorption at 77 K.  
X-ray diffraction (XRD) [RigakuUltima IV] of the sample was recorded for phases and 
crystallite sizes. The pattern was recorded over scan the range 4-80 (2 theta) with a scan speed of 
3 deg/min using Cu Kα radiation with 40 kV voltage and 40 mA current. 
The percentage of the doped iron on titanium dioxide surface was measured using micro X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis [Bruker M4 Tornado]. The XRF was used for determining the 
elemental compositions of the synthesized catalyst using Rh as X-ray source (50 kV, 200 μm). 
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Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) analysis was 
performed [Oxford JEOL JEM-6610LV]. The SEM and EDX were used to determine the 
morphology and Fe/Ti ratio, respectively. 
The determination of benzene and toluene was carried out via Gas Chromatography-Flame 
Ionization Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010].  The GC-FID is equipped with a Velocity 
XPT accelerated purge and trap system (Teledyne Tekmar).Volatile organic compounds with 
relatively lower water solubility were purged from the sample matrix using helium gas as inert 
gas carrier. The trapped components were introduced into the gas chromatography for further 
measurement. 
The optimum iron content for the photo degradation reaction was determined using a lab made 
set up. A number of catalysts were prepared with different amounts of doped iron. A 500 mL 
Erlenmeyer flask which contains 100 mg/L of benzene or toluene was closed with a Teflon 
stopper to avoid volatilization. A 0.5 g of catalyst was added to the benzene and toluene flasks 
and placed in orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 12 hrs under illumination of multi Ultraviolet 
Germicidal lamps (Sankyo Denki G20T10; 20 watts/253.7 nm). 
3.1.1.4  Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherms of Benzene and Toluene 
Benzene and toluene adsorption isotherms were carried out in batch system at ambient 
temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00). A number of 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks were closed with a 
Teflon stopper to avoid volatilization and covered with aluminium sheet to prevent photo 
degradation. Each flask contain 0.02 g of catalyst and 200 mL of benzene or toluene with a 
concentration of [0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100] mg/L, the flasks were placed in orbital shaker at 150 
RPM under the dark for 12 hrs ensuring equilibrium. The concentrations were determined by 
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Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010] equipped with 
a Velocity XPT Accelerated Purge and Trap System (Teledyne Tekmar). 
3.1.1.5  Photo Catalytic Degradation Benzene and Toluene 
The study of the degradation of benzene and toluene was executed in a batch system, where a 
250 mL Erlenmeyer flask were closed with a Teflon stopper to avoid volatilization, containing 
0.02 g of catalyst and 200 mL of [0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100] mg/L, concentrations of benzene and 
toluene at neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the flask was placed in orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 12 hrs under 
illumination of multi Ultraviolet Germicidal lamps (Sankyo Denki G20T10; 20 watts/253.7 nm). 
The concentrations were determined by Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-
FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010] equipped with a velocity XPT accelerated purge and trap system 
(Teledyne Tekmar). 
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Figure ‎3.1 Setup for Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherm 
 
 
Figure ‎3.2 Setup for Photo-Catalytic Degradation 
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3.2  Results and discussions 
3.2.1  Characterization  
3.2.1.1  XRD 
According to X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, the obtained Iron doped Titanium Dioxide 
catalyst powder reveals two phases. In Fig 3.2, the first characteristic peak represents the 
Anatase phase ((1 0 1) at 2θ=25.38o) that agrees with work done by (Ambrus et. al., 2008; Nav  o 
et. al., 1999), while the other peak is Rutile ((1 1 0) at 2θ=29.54o) (Mwangi et. al., 2013). Deep 
look into the crystalline peaks shows the absence of the Iron characteristic peaks, indicating 
continuous and proper dispersion of doped iron into Titanium lattice of the synthesized catalyst. 
In Fig 3.2, a clear increase in Rutile intensity peak accompanies the incremental percentage of 
iron into titania (Su et. al., 2007; Nasralla et. al., 2013), suggesting iron content is a major 
contributor in changing Anatase TiO2 phase into Rutile. Diffraction peaks were relatively 
broaden; implying small grain size in the nanometer scale range (11-17) nm another preferable 
effect from Iron doping (Li et. al., 2008; Sun et. al., 2012). Fortunately, the diffraction peaks did 
not detect iron either due to the limitation of the XRD detection or the resemblance in ionic radii 
between (Fe
3+
 = 0.79Å) and (Ti
4+
 = 0.75 Å) enabling iron substitution of Ti ions into titanium 
dioxide (Zhu et. al., 2004; Laokiat et. al., 2011).  
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Figure ‎3.3 XRD Iron Doped Titanium Dioxide XRD Iron doped Titanium Dioxide 
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3.2.1.2 N2 adsorption-desorption 
Fig 3.4 exhibits the N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms for synthesized Iron doped Titanium 
Dioxide, the specific area was determined by applying Brunaer–Emmett– Teller (BET) method 
Table 3.1 shows the surface area      of commercial undoped Titanium Dioxide in literature 
(Tong et. al., 2008; Wang et. al., 2006) were less in comparison to Fe-TiO2; Iron incorporation 
into Titanium created smaller grains as realized in the XRD analysis, resulting into a noticeable 
increase in the surface area which is beneficial to photo catalytic (Zhu et. al., 2004). Synthesized 
Iron doped Titanium Dioxide physisorption isotherms were type (IV) and (H2) kind hysteresis 
loop (Sing et. al., 1985); slant branch of adsorption accompanied steep desorption realized about 
a relative pressure of (0.4-0.8), presumably, the material experiencing capillary condensation 
associated with mesoporous structure such, synthesized catalyst suggested sophisticated pore 
structure and interconnected network of pores that diverse in size and shape could be described 
as ―ink bottle‖ type pore (Wang et. al., 2006). The pore size distribution is shown inset in Fig 3.4 
and is estimated by applying Barret–Joyner–Halender (BJH) model. The pore size distribution 
was narrow and in the mesopore dimensions with a peak at pore diameter of (4.6) nm. 
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Figure ‎3.4 Nitrogen adsorption desorption isotherm Iron Doped Titanium Dioxide 
 
 
 
Table ‎3.1 Structural Properties of Fe-TiO2 
Catalyst Fe-TiO2 ≈ 1 wt% 
BET Surface Area (    )         
Pore Volume (     )        
Average Pore Diameter (nm)      
Crystallite Size (nm)    
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3.2.1.3 SEM-EDX 
The morphology shown in Fig 3.5 is obtained for Fe doped Titanium Dioxide. The examined 
samples consist of clusters of irregular shapes of synthesized catalyst in diverse sizes and 
dimensions mostly possess sharp corners and straight edges, agglomerated particles are in small 
dimensions that can be attributed the iron addition to titanium lattice (Ambrus et. al., 2008) as a 
result mentioned in XRD, development in the specific surface area of catalyst samples allowing 
enhancement in adsorption capacity thus photo-catalytic reaction. Energy Dispersive X-ray 
(EDX) Fig 3.6 was applied to obtain chemical composition and its percentages, the (EDX) 
spectra peaks of sample exhibited (C, O, Ti, Fe, Au) the latter peak was in high intensity in spite 
of the absence while synthesizing due to coating the sample to receive clear and fine images. 
3.2.1.4 Optimum Doping and Photo-Catalytic Activity 
Photo-catalytic degradation of Benzene and Toluene in Fig 3.7 describes degradation percentage 
against different pre synthesized doping of Fe-TiO2, evaluation was based on detecting the non 
degraded Benzene and Toluene in solution after illumination with UV light. Observation upon 
doping suggested proportional relation to photo catalytic activity; the degradation percentage of 
selected pollutants increased with Fe doping into TiO2 until it reached maximum degradation 
about 70 % corresponding iron dosage 1.2 % wt; perhaps the role of doped iron is to create 
active sites that enhance titania activity, through capturing electrons or holes to retard electron-
hole combination, expanding photo generated charges lifetime then photo catalytic degradation 
efficiency besides, developing the interfacial charge transfer for pollutants degradation in 
consideration of adequate percentage of doped iron. However, iron content exceeding 1 % results 
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Figure ‎3.5 SEM of Synthesized Fe-TiO2 
 
 
 
 
Figure ‎3.6 EDX of Synthesized Fe-TiO2 
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Figure ‎3.7 Effect of doping percentage on photo-Degradation 
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unfavorable recombination centers hindering charge transfer to the surface due to narrow 
distance between dopant trap consequently, weaken photo-catalytic activity of TiO2 accordingly 
the degradation rate of the pollutants (Cong et. al., 2007; Xin et. al., 2007; Yang et. al., 2009; Lu 
et. al., 2011). (EDX) analysis Fig 3.6 supports iron is incorporated in Titanium Dioxide lattice 
due to closeness of ionic radii (Fe
3+
 = 0.79Å, Ti
4+
 = 0.75 Å) implementing iron substitution of Ti 
ions into semiconductor (Jo and Lee 2013). 
3.2.2 Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherms of Benzene and Toluene 
3.2.2.1  Mono equilibrium adsorption  
The initiative step for photo catalytic degradation is adsorption into catalyst surface therefore, it 
is important to investigate adsorption capacity of Fe-TiO2 towards Benzene and Toluene from 
aqueous solution to identify the equilibrium concentrations (Ce) that represent the initiative 
concentration for photo-catalytic process. The quantity of Benzene and Toluene adsorbed, (qe) 
(mg/g) onto the surface is calculated through mass balance with the assumption that decrease of 
contaminants in liquid phase is related to adsorption onto catalyst solid surface. 
    
(      ) 
 
    
Equation 4 
 
Where Co (mg/L) is pollutants initial concentration in solution, Ce (mg/L) equilibrium 
concentration, V (L) volume of solution and M (g) mass of adsorbent added for experiment. 
Commonly employed isotherm models to describe the mono component adsorption isotherms 
individually were Langmuir, Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson equations in Table 3.2. The 
parameters obtained from suggested adsorption isotherms were fitted using Wolfram 
Mathematica 8. The constants and correlation coefficient (  ) were listed in Table 3.3. The 
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adsorption models isotherm and experimental data are presented simultaneously in Fig 3.8 and 
Fig 3.9, it can be noticed the quite representation of the isotherms to the experimental data which 
is confirmed through correlation coefficient clearly closing up to unity. From fitted parameters 
we found the maximum adsorption capacity [               ] (mg/g) for Benzene and 
Toluene respectively. Toluene adsorption capacity was found higher than Benzene (Guelli Ulson 
de Souza et. al., 2012; Shahalam et. al., 1997) presumably, toluene greater than Benzene in 
molecular mass and less solubility towards water promote its adsorption tendency into Fe-TiO2. 
Since all proposed isotherms quite represented the experimental data, further investigation of 
fitted parameter is needed to decide the best among chosen models. Introducing a dimensionless 
constant named separation factor or equilibrium factor defined              , in case of 
     the adsorption is not favorable,      is considered linear,      the adsorption is 
regarded as irreversible and finally favorable if        . The calculated    was 0.6770 – 
0.9129 Benzene and 0.6868 – 0.9164 Toluene thereby, the adsorption processes were favorable. 
The value of Freundlich‘s    parameter is an index that relates adsorption affinity and capacity 
between adsorbent and adsorbate. In case of    lower than 1 indication of weak interaction 
between adsorbate to adsorbent while the opposite arise at    greater than 1. However, at value 
close to unity, an assumption to equivalent energetic sites take place promotes experimental data 
preferably be fitted to Langmuir adsorption model, was the case for Benzene and Toluene 
(Valente et. al., 2006). The Redlich–Peterson model is combination of Langmuir and Freundlich 
aspects, with parameter b as limiting factor; lower b value reaching zero suggests Henry‘s law 
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Table ‎3.2 Adsorption Isotherm Models used for Mono component adsorption 
Isotherm Model Equation 
Langmuir    
        
      
    
Freundlich          
        
Redlich–Peterson    
      
(    
     )
    
 
Table ‎3.3 Values for Adsorption Isotherm Model fitted parameters of BTX in Mono Component System 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Benzene Toluene 
Langmuir   
      (    )                 
   (    )                 
                  
                               
Freundlich   
                  
                  
                 
Redlich–Peterson   
    (    )                
    (    )                 
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Figure ‎3.8 Fitting Experimental data of Benzene 
 
 
 
Figure ‎3.9 Fitting Experimental data of Toluene 
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feature hence, the parameter reaching unity strongly suggests Langmuir model fitting the 
experimental data (Moura et. al., 2011) 
3.2.2.2  Binary equilibrium adsorption  
The binary system set of experiments of Benzene and Toluene were carried out in batch system 
at room temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00) Fig 3.10 and Fig 3.11. As for monitoring the effect 
of binary pollutants, single adsorption isotherm experimental data from previous section is 
plotted for comparison with binary data. One of the sets investigated Benzene adsorption 
isotherms in binary solution with Toluene Fig 3.10, from which we observe no major effect upon 
Benzene mono adsorption isotherm via existence of Toluene in binary component system. 
Looking deep through to experimental data, it revealed that Benzene adsorption isotherm nearly 
embedded among Benzene and Toluene binary adsorption isotherms Fig 3.10. The Benzene 
adsorption points (rectangular) appealing not much difference along other data of binary 
pollutants and may assume to be coincide therefore, within the examined range of 
concentrations, Benzene adsorption capacity is probably independent on Toluene existence. 
Moreover, Fig 3.11 shows Toluene adsorption isotherms in binary solution with Benzene. It can 
be realized same pattern as in previous discussion; there is no remarkable influence over Toluene 
mono adsorption capacity while Benzene presence, approximately Benzene adsorption isotherm 
(diamond) is placed within equilibrium concentrations of binary Benzene and Toluene, 
indicating Toluene adsorption isotherm does not depend on Benzene. With mentioning that 
single and binary adsorption 
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Figure ‎3.10 Binary Adsorption of Benzene with Different Concentrations of Toluene 
 
 
Figure ‎3.11 Binary Adsorption of Toluene with Different Concentrations of Benzene 
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experiments are performed in the same conditions verifying the base of comparison (Erto et. al., 
2012; Erto et. al., 2011; Erto et. al., 2010). That point out observation of catalyst surface is 
considered to be covered with both pollutants independently on same active sites, attraction of 
investigated pollutants is expected to have no effect towards each other adsorption capacities but 
rather independent and that equilibrium concentrations of the pollutants are related to its own 
affinity towards same active sites. 
3.2.3  Photo-catalytic Degradation of Benzene and Toluene 
In the present set of experiment, Benzene and Toluene binary system experiment was carried out 
in batch system at room temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the degradation percentage is 
calculated  
                                   [
     
  
]      Equation 5 
 
Where Co (mg/L) is pollutants initial concentration in solution, Ce (mg/L) is equilibrium 
concentration. Fig 3.12 shows the percentage reduction against equilibrium concentrations. 
Experimental data suggested no influence for Toluene on Benzene in binary solution 
degradation. These results confirm the previous adsorption findings for the same system. 
Benzene degradation (asterisk) is considered almost coincident to Benzene and Toluene binary 
degradation experimental data, arising the point Toluene does not exert much considerable 
influence on Benzene degradation in binary mixtures. This supports the essential relation 
between adsorption and degradation; adsorption role is crucial for the initiation of the photo 
catalytic process on catalyst surface. Therefore, for the range of concentrations covered in this  
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Figure ‎3.12 Binary Degradation of Benzene with Different Concentrations of Toluene 
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study Benzene mono degradation is independent of Toluene in binary degradation. The outcome 
verifies adsorption assumptions; catalyst surface is probably occupied by both pollutants 
independently on the same active sites at degradation initiation leaving the rest at solution. 
Attraction of investigated pollutants is expected to have no effect towards each other adsorption 
capacities. Hence, the degradation rate is independent of the pollutant but rather the affinity of 
the adsorbate towards the active sites. 
3.3  Conclusion  
Successfully, the Sol-Gel method was used to synthesize mesoporous Iron doped Titanium 
Dioxide (Fe-TiO2) for application in photo degradation of Benzene and Toluene. The catalyst 
activity was enhanced by doping about 1% Fe
+3
 on titania. The dopant acts as charge trap 
delaying electron-hole combination which lengthens catalyst photo catalytic life. Besides, the 
decreasing the grain size to nano scale that results high increase in the surface area. Moreover, 
adsorption isotherms of studied pollutants are coincident with the proposed isotherm models. 
Langmuir model is found to be the best model that fits the experimental data. Further, binary 
mixture adsorption revealed nearly similar adsorption isotherms in comparison to their 
corresponding individual equilibrium concentrations.  
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4 Chapter  
 
Photo Catalytic Degradation of Benzene and Xylenes Binary 
Mixture in Aqueous Solution 
Abstract  
Sol-Gel method was applied for iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2) for benzene and xylenes 
photo catalytic degradation purposes. The structure and properties of the catalyst were 
characterized by X-ray fluorescence (XRF), X-ray diffraction (XRD), N2 adsorption/desorption 
and Scanning electron microscopy along with energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX). The photo 
catalytic activity was evaluated by photo catalytic degradation of benzene and xylenes under 
ultraviolet illumination in liquid phase, indicating iron proper doping percentage of around 1 %. 
Results suggested catalyst in mesoporous structure, exhibit both Anatase and Rutile phases, less 
crystalline size, increased surface area and narrow pore size distribution. Adsorption capacity for 
benzene and xylenes was tested and equilibrium concentrations were fitted using common 
adsorption isotherm models (Langmuir, Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson). Furthermore, 
adsorption capacity of pure xylene is observed to be influenced by benzene presence in binary 
adsorption isotherms, reducing adsorption capacity of individual pollutant. That was not the case 
for benzene in binary mixture with xylenes, no influence upon mono adsorption benzene 
isotherm from xylenes presence in binary system. Consequently, the photo catalytic degradation 
of binary benzene and xylenes as photo catalytic process principally occurs on catalyst surface, 
adsorption is essential for photo catalytic degradation. 
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4.1  Introduction 
The daily routine of domestic activates and industrial facilities either introduce or process 
tremendous amount of Hydrocarbons, among the hazardous by products volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), it attract the attention for their harmful presence in environment, resulting 
pollution of atmosphere and water. Well known group of VOCs are Benzene, Toluene and 
Xylenes (BTX), several sources responsible for emitting BTX into environment such 
petrochemical, leakage from underground storage tanks, food processing, chemical, 
pharmaceutical and paints. The acute exposure to BTX could pose a serious threat such toxic, 
carcinogenic and mutagenic on health (Fay and Risher, 2007; Wilbur and Keith, 2007). 
Environmental bodies such Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and International Programme on Chemical Safety 
(IPCS-INCHEM), raised the awareness and restrictions upon pollutants availability in 
environment. Therefore, it necessary to develop techniques that remove pollutants efficiently and 
effectively also, meet the policies and restrictions issued by environmental agencies.  
Plenty of promising methods have been published in literature, among them is adsorptive process 
e.g. activated carbon (Alvim-Ferraz et.al., 2007), zeolite (Gibson, 2014; Vidal et. al., 2012) and 
clays (de Souza et. al., 2014; Vidal and Volzone, 2009). Despite its convenient surface 
characteristics, adsorptive methods are considered reallocation of pollutants from initial phase 
into adsorbent solid phase. Other approach is advanced photo oxidation (AOPs), addition of 
hydrogen oxide to produce oxidizing agent eliminating undesired pollutants with the assistant of 
ultraviolet or ozone (Balcioǧlu et. al, 2000; Comninellis et al., 2008). However, it is considered 
energy and resource demanding. Therefore, photo-degradation comes forth as an alternative, 
degradation of pollutants by adding semiconductors, activated through ultraviolet or visible 
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illumination to oxidize hazardous organic pollutants (Crittenden et. al., 1997). Several 
semiconductors have been studied such (TiO2, ZnO, SnO2, PbS, CdS, Fe2O3 and WO3), among 
them TiO2 arise as promising alternative due to the inertness nature, abundant, photo-stability 
and cost. In comparison, others such ZnO and SnO2 have higher energy band gap (3.35 and 3.6) 
eV respectively (Gaya and Abdullah 2008). PbS and CdS rapidly lead to photo-corrosion and 
instability in aqueous media (Bahnemann 1987), ZnO instability in water yielding toxic Zn(OH)2 
(Mills and Hunte, 1997). SnO2,Fe2O3 and WO3 are naturally inherit conduction bands‘ level of 
energy permits reversible hydrogen potential (Sivula and Gr tzel, 2009). 
Application of titanium dioxide as photo-degradation catalyst for organic compounds is 
prosperous e.g. Drugs (Hapeshi et. al., 2010; An et. al., 2011) and pharmaceutical products 
(Choina and Duwensee 2010; Lin et. al., 2011). Moreover, Fu et al., (1995) enhanced TiO2 
activity through doping platinum, the mineralization rate of benzene was realized higher at 
temperatures exceeding 100
o
 C. Other work examined the degradation of benzene at room 
temperature via TiO2 with ultraviolet (Wang et. al., 2003), humidity and pollutant concentration 
effect were considered for benzene mineralization. Photo-catalytic degradation of benzene using 
titanium dioxide into carbon nano-tubes CNT/TiO2 nano-composite (Xu et. al., 2010), results 
showed developed activity over conventional titanium Degussa P25. Nano-crystalline TiO2 paste 
over spherical glass was used by Tsoukleris et. al., (2007) for benzene, toluene and xylene photo-
catalytic elimination, catalytic rate was proportional to light intensity. Zuo et. al., (2006) implied 
degradation of toluene using ultraviolet germicidal lamps but hardly achieved on benzene, that 
overcome by addition Sn and Fe to TiO2, results indicated Fe
3+
/TiO2 superior performance in 
mineralization. Titania doped with (Fe, V and W) and immobilized onto fiber glass cloth, was 
evaluated for benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene and xylene degradation (Laokiat et. al., 2011), 
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results suggested improvement in titania catalytic activity in comparison to commercial Degussa 
P25. Sun et al., (2011) synthesized M-TiO2 (M = Fe, Ag, Co, Cu) by sol-gel method, examined 
O-xylene degradation including humidity, Fe-TiO2 was the best activity among other synthesized 
photo catalysts. Degradation of benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and o‐xylene via sol-gel iron 
doped titanium dioxide (Jo and Lee 2013), activity was developed under visible light or UV 
irradiation, also degradation performance was greater to conventional titanita within proper 
percentage of Fe/ TiO2. 
In this work, iron doped Titanium Dioxide (Fe-TiO2) will synthesized through sol-gel method for 
benzene and xylenes degradation along with, seeking the proper ratio of Fe/ TiO2 to enhance the 
photo catalytic activity. Observe benzene-xylenes adsorption and photo-degradation in aqueous 
solution simultaneously, testing appropriate adsorption isotherm models to fit the equilibrium 
concentration data. 
4.1.1  Experimental 
4.1.1.1  Materials 
The chemicals used in current study were Benzene (99.7 %), Xylenes (96 %) in high purity and 
Titanium (IV) Isopropoxide (97%) [Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4] as a Titanium precursor later on for Iron 
doping, all obtained from (Sigma-Aldrich). Ferric Nitrate (98 %) [Fe (NO3)3.9H2O] (Loba 
Chemie) is used as source of iron for doping into Titanium lattice. Acetic Acid glacial (99.5 %) 
[ACOH] (BDH Chemicals). Ethanol (99.9 %) [EtOH] (Scharlau). 
4.1.1.2  Catalyst Synthesis 
The synthesis of (Fe-TiO2) followed Sol Gel method; a beaker was filled with 125 mL of Ethanol 
(EtOH), that was followed by 25 mL of Titanium precursor [Ti(OCH(CH3)2)4]. The mixture was 
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then stirred to ensure homogeneity of the solution for further processing. On the other hand, in 
another beaker a 125 mL of Ethanol (EtOH) 5 mL of Acetic Acid (AcOH) and a specific amount 
of Ferric Nitrate [Fe (NO3)3.9H2O] were mixed to achieve a desired percentage of doping. The 
latter mixture was added via a burette to the first beaker in a drop wise manner mixing with a 
magnetic stirrer. Then, the mixing was continued for 2 minutes The mixture was then sonicated 
in ultrasonic bath for 60 minutes. The obtained orange brownish solution was left to age at room 
temperature for 24 hours. The solution formed a gel structure and the gel was kept into the oven 
and dried for 24 hrs at 70
o
 C. The last step was the calcination of the resulting dried powder in a 
furnace at 400
o
C for 4 hours to produce the final powder. 
4.1.1.3  Characterization 
The specific surface area (SBET), pore volume and other structural properties of the catalyst were 
carried out using nitrogen adsorption/desorption [Micrometrics ASAP 2020 – Physisorption 
Analyzer]. A sample of 0.4663g was degassed under vacuum for 60 minutes at 473 K before 
undergoing N2 adsorption/desorption at 77 K.  
X-ray diffraction (XRD) [RigakuUltima IV] of the sample was recorded for phases and 
crystallite sizes. The pattern was recorded over scan the range 4-80 (2 theta) with a scan speed of 
3 deg/min using Cu Kα radiation with 40 kV voltage and 40 mA current. 
The percentage of the doped iron on titanium dioxide surface was measured using micro X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis [Bruker M4 Tornado]. The XRF was used for determining the 
elemental compositions of the synthesized catalyst using Rh as X-ray source (50 kV, 200 μm). 
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Scanning Electron Microscopy along with Energy Dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX) analysis was 
performed [Oxford JEOL JEM-6610LV]. The SEM and EDX were used to determine the 
morphology and Fe/Ti ratio, respectively. 
The determination of benzene and xylenes was carried out via Gas Chromatography-Flame 
Ionization Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010].  The GC-FID is equipped with a Velocity 
XPT accelerated purge and trap system (Teledyne Tekmar).Volatile organic compounds with 
relatively lower water solubility were purged from the sample matrix using helium gas as inert 
gas carrier. The trapped components were introduced into the gas chromatography for further 
measurement. 
The optimum iron content for the photo degradation reaction was determined using a lab made 
set up. A number of catalysts were prepared with different amounts of doped iron. A 500 mL 
Erlenmeyer flask which contains 100 mg/L of benzene or xylenes was closed with a Teflon 
stopper to avoid volatilization. A 0.5 g of catalyst was added to the benzene and xylenes flasks 
and placed in orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 12 hrs under illumination of multi Ultraviolet 
Germicidal lamps (Sankyo Denki G20T10; 20 watts/253.7 nm). 
4.1.1.4  Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherms of Benzene and Xylenes 
Benzene and xylenes adsorption isotherms were carried out in batch system at ambient 
temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00). A number of 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks were closed with a 
Teflon stopper to avoid volatilization and covered with aluminium sheet to prevent photo 
degradation. Each flask contain 0.02 g of catalyst and 200 mL of benzene or xylenes with a 
concentration of [0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100] mg/L, the flasks were placed in orbital shaker at 150 
RPM under the dark for 12 hrs ensuring equilibrium. The concentrations were determined by 
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Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010] equipped with 
a Velocity XPT Accelerated Purge and Trap System (Teledyne Tekmar). 
4.1.1.5  Photo Catalytic Degradation Benzene and Xylenes 
The study of the degradation of benzene and xylenes was executed in a batch system, where a 
250 mL Erlenmeyer flask were closed with a Teflon stopper to avoid volatilization, containing 
0.02 g of catalyst and 200 mL of [0, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100] mg/L, concentrations of benzene and 
xylenes at neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the flask was placed in orbital shaker at 150 rpm for 12 hrs under 
illumination of multi Ultraviolet Germicidal lamps (Sankyo Denki G20T10; 20 watts/253.7 nm). 
The concentrations were determined by Gas Chromatography-Flame Ionization Detector (GC-
FID) [Shimadzu GC-2010] equipped with a velocity XPT accelerated purge and trap system 
(Teledyne Tekmar). 
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Figure ‎4.1 Setup for Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherm 
 
 
Figure ‎4.2 Setup for Photo-Catalytic Degradation 
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4.2  Results and discussions 
4.2.1  Characterization  
4.2.1.1  XRD 
In Fig 4.3, shows the X-ray Diffraction (XRD) for synthesized powder of iron doped titanium 
dioxide. The examination of crystalline peaks pattern suggested the existence of two phases, 
Anatase (1 0 1) at 2θ=25.38o (Ambrus et. al., 2008; Nav  o et. al., 1999) and Rutile (1 1 0) at 
2θ=29.54o (Mwangi et. al., 2013). Further investigation into the crystalline peaks point out the 
inexistence of iron characteristic‘s peak, implying sol-gel method followed for catalyst synthesis 
disperse iron properly and continuously into titania lattice. Another observation is Rutile 
intensity peak incremental along with iron percentage in titanium dioxide (Su et al. 2007; 
Nasralla et al. 2013), that gives an indication of iron crucial role as a parameter controlling the 
change of titania phase from Anatase to Rutile. Moreover, the crystallite size is considered small 
due to relatively broad diffraction peaks, an outcome from iron doping  (Li et al. 2008; Sun et al. 
2012). The grain sizes were in nanometer scale (11-17) nm. Iron is presumably distributed 
homogeneously into titanium dioxide surface, since no iron diffraction peaks was spotted. 
Probably to XRD detection limitation or the resemblance in ionic radii between (Fe
3+
 = 0.79Å) 
and (Ti
4+
 = 0.75 Å) enabling iron substitution of Ti ions into titanium dioxide (Zhu et al. 2004; 
Laokiat et al. 2011). 
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Figure ‎4.3 XRD Iron Doped Titanium Dioxide XRD Iron doped Titanium Dioxide 
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4.2.1.2 N2 adsorption-desorption 
N2 adsorption/desorption was applied for synthesized iron doped titanium dioxide Fig 4.4, the 
physisorption isotherms suggested synthesized material to follow the classical type (IV), 
implying meoporous structure. Moreover, the hysteresis loop relatively steep desorption after 
slope adsorption branch about relative pressure (0.4-0.8), indicating the adsorption/desorption 
curves feature (H2) kind hysteresis loop (Sing et al. 1985). Hence, the material is supposed to 
experience capillary condensation associated with mesoporous structure such, synthesized 
catalyst suggested sophisticated pore structure and interconnected network of pores that diverse 
in size and shape presumably pore shape as ―ink bottle‖ type (Wang et al. 2006). Brunaer–
Emmett– Teller (BET) method was used to obtain the surface area Table 4.1. Reference to 
literature (Tong et. al., 2008; Wang et. al., 2006), the surface area of synthesized Fe-TiO2 was 
found conveniently larger than commercial titania, it can be attributed to iron doping into titania 
lattice resulting smaller grain in size that was confirmed in XRD analysis consequently, 
beneficial to adsorption and photo catalytic degradation (Zhu et. al., 2004). The pore size 
distribution analysis was applied through Barret–Joyner–Halender (BJH) method, the results are 
inset in Fig 4.2 revealing noticed a narrow pore size distribution in mesopore dimensions with a 
peak resulted at pore diameter of (4.6) nm. 
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Figure ‎4.4 Nitrogen adsorption desorption isotherm Iron Doped Titanium Dioxide 
 
 
 
 
Table ‎4.1 Structural Properties of Fe-TiO2 
Catalyst Fe-TiO2 ≈ 1 wt% 
BET Surface Area (    )         
Pore Volume (     )        
Average Pore Diameter (nm)      
Crystallite Size (nm)    
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4.2.1.3 SEM-EDX 
The SEM images of the reference Fe-TiO2 are seen in Fig 4.5. The morphology of samples 
investigated possess almost sharp corners and straight edges, mostly clusters of irregular shapes 
varying in size and dimension of synthesized catalyst, the iron addition to titanium lattice 
(Ambrus et. al., 2008) perhaps responsible for particles agglomeration in small dimensions as 
predicted in XRD analysis. As a result, enhancement in the specific surface area of catalyst 
samples accordingly, adsorption capacity and photo-catalytic reaction. Energy Dispersive X- ray 
(EDX) Fig 4.6 was carried out to obtain chemical composition and its percentages, the EDX 
spectra peaks of sample detected (C, O, Ti, Fe, Au) the latter intensity peak was clearly high 
despite the absence while synthesizing the catalyst, due to sample coating generating clear and 
fine images. 
4.2.1.4 Optimum Doping and Photo-Catalytic Activity 
Fig 4.7 demonstrates photo-catalytic degradation activity of benzene and xylenes versus various 
iron percentage dopings in Fe-TiO2. The assessment was based on detecting benzene and xylenes 
left in solution after irradiation with ultraviolet light with several doped Fe-TiO2 percentages. It 
is noticeable the pattern between doping and photo degradation, the photo-catalytic degradation 
activity is proportional to iron content in titania, till it reached iron percentage near 1.2 % wt. 
corresponding about 70 % degradation reduction. Unfortunately, further increase of iron 
percentage resulted adverse effect upon photo-catalytic degradation activity. Presumably, iron 
incorporated into titanium dioxide create active sites to improve titania activity, by means of 
capturing electrons or holes to hinder electron-hole combination, which develop photo charges 
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Figure ‎4.5 SEM of Synthesized Fe-TiO2 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure ‎4.6 EDX of Synthesized Fe-TiO2 
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Figure ‎4.7 Effect of doping percentage on photo-Degradation 
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generation life time thus photo catalytic degradation efficiency, in addition to improving the 
interfacial charge transfer for pollutants degradation in attention of proper percentage of doped 
iron. Otherwise, iron content beyond 1 % results undesired recombination centers due to narrow 
distance between dopant trap, retarding charge transfer to the surface as a sequence, dwindling 
photo-catalytic activity of TiO2 then degradation rate of the pollutants (Cong et. al., 2007; Xin et. 
al., 2007; Yang et. al., 2009; Lu et. al., 2011). EDX analysis Fig 4.6 further confirms the 
incorporation of iron into in titanium dioxide lattice because of the resemblance in ionic radii. 
(Fe
3+
 = 0.79Å, Ti
4+
 = 0.75 Å) enabling iron substitution of Ti ions into semiconductor (Jo and 
Lee 2013). 
4.2.2  Adsorption Equilibrium Isotherms of Benzene and Xylenes 
4.2.2.1  Mono equilibrium adsorption  
The photo catalytic process occurs on the surface of Fe-TiO2, pointing out the importance of 
examining adsorption of benzene and xylenes from aqueous solution onto catalyst surface to 
determine equilibrium concentrations (Ce) that represent the initiative concentration for photo-
catalytic process. The quantity of benzene and xylenes adsorbed, qe (mg/g) onto the surface is 
calculated through mass balance with the assumption that decrease of contaminants in liquid 
phase is related to adsorption onto catalyst solid surface. 
    
(      ) 
 
    
Equation 6 
Where Co (mg/L) is pollutants initial concentration in solution, Ce (mg/L) equilibrium 
concentration, V (L) volume of solution and M (g) mass of adsorbent added for experiment. 
Langmuir, Freundlich and Redlich–Peterson equations are famous adsorption isotherm models 
Table 4.3, were applied to the experimental data of mono benzene and xylenes individually. The 
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parameters obtained from suggested adsorption isotherms were fitted using Wolfram 
Mathematica 8. The constants and correlation coefficient (  ) were listed in Table 4.4. Fig 4.8 
and Fig 4.9 reveal the fitted adsorption models isotherm and experimental data simultaneously, 
the fitted isotherm models quite represented the experimental data which is confirmed through 
correlation coefficient clearly near to unity. Adsorption capacities were determined for benzene 
and xylenes                   (mg/g) respectively. The adsorption capacity of xylenes was 
found to be superior to benzene (de Souza et. al., 2012; Shahalam et. al., 1997), it can be related 
to xylenes greater molecular mass compared to benzene and less solubility towards water 
contributing its adsorption tendency to Fe-TiO2. Seeing that the proposed isotherms clearly fitted 
the experimental points, more investigation is needed to determine the best among chosen 
models. Introducing a dimensionless constant named separation factor or equilibrium factor 
defined in Table 4.2. Benzene and xylenes    values in range        –         and        
       respectively. Therefore, the adsorption processes were favorable. On the other hand, the 
value of Freundlich‘s    parameter an index relates adsorption affinity and capacity between 
adsorbent and adsorbate. Weak interaction adsorbate to adsorbent appears when    lower than 1 
while the conversely at    greater than 1. Nonetheless, , at value close to unity, an assumption to 
equivalent energetic sites take place promotes experimental data likely be fitted to Langmuir 
adsorption model, was the case for benzene and Xylenes (Valente et al. 2006). The Redlich–
Peterson model is combination of Langmuir and Freundlich aspects with parameter b as limiting 
factor; when b approaches zero indicates the model follows Henry‘s law thereby, the parameter 
almost unity strongly suggests Langmuir model fitting the experimental data (Moura et al. 2011). 
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Table ‎4.2 Dimensionless Constant Separation Factor or Equilibrium Factor, RL 
Langmuir equilibrium parameter    
 
       
  
     Unfavorable 
     Linear 
       Favorable 
     irreversible 
 
 
 
 
Table ‎4.3 Adsorption Isotherm Models used for Mono component adsorption 
Isotherm Model Equation 
Langmuir    
        
      
    
Freundlich          
        
Redlich–Peterson    
      
(    
     )
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Table ‎4.4 Values for Adsorption Isotherm Model fitted parameters of BTX in Mono Component System 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Benzene Xylenes 
Langmuir   
      (    )                 
   (    )                 
                  
                        
Freundlich   
                  
                  
                 
Redlich–Peterson   
    (    )                
    (    )                 
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Figure ‎4.8 Fitting Experimental data of Benzene 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure ‎4.9 Fitting Experimental data of Xylene 
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4.2.2.2  Binary equilibrium adsorption  
In the present study, a set of experiments on benzene and xylenes binary systems were carried 
out in a batch system at room temperature and neutral pH (≈ 7.00), the outcome of each set of 
experiment are shown in Fig 4.10 and Fig 4.11. For comparison, single adsorption isotherm 
experimental data for correspondent components is also included within binary adsorption 
isotherms. Starting with xylenes adsorption isotherm in binary solution with benzene Fig 4.10, it 
can be observed adsorption capacity of pure xylene influenced by benzene presence, reducing 
adsorption capacity of individual pollutant almost 70 % in binary component system system (Al-
Degs et al. 2007). More into experimental results showed effect of benzene over xylenes 
adsorption, competitive xylenes adsorption values occurred within benzene existence Fig 4.10, 
remarkably lower than relevant data in absence of benzene (circle). Therefore, within 
concentration range considered xylenes adsorption capacity is strongly influenced by increasing 
benzene concentration competitively. Furthermore, Fig 4.11 illustrate benzene adsorption 
isotherms in binary solution with xylenes, it can be noticed no great influence upon mono 
adsorption benzene isotherm from xylenes presence in binary system. Moreover, it can be 
realized that benzene adsorption isotherm is clearly embedded into benzene and xylenes binary 
adsorption isotherms, benzene adsorption points (diamond) showing similar pattern to pollutants 
binary data and presumably coincide hence, along the investigated concentration range, benzene 
adsorption capacity is most probably independent on xylene presence. With mentioning that 
single and binary adsorption experiments are performed in the same conditions verifying the 
base of comparison (Erto et. al., 2012; Erto et. al., 2011; Erto et. al., 2010). That suggests 
adsorbate surface is covered with both pollutants independently on surface active sites, attraction 
of investigated pollutants is expected to have no effect towards each other adsorption capacities  
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Figure ‎4.10 Binary Adsorption of Xylenes with Different Concentrations of Benzene 
 
 
 
Figure ‎4.11 Binary Adsorption of Benzene with Different Concentrations of Xylenes 
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but rather independent and that equilibrium concentrations of the pollutants are related to its own 
affinity towards same active sites. 
4.2.2.3  Photo-catalytic Degradation of Benzene and Xylenes 
Results shown in Fig 4.12 and Fig 4.13 represent photo catalytic degradation of benzene and 
xylenes in binary system, the experiments were conducted at neutral pH (≈ 7.00) and room 
temperature, the degradation percentage was calculated by  
                                   [
     
  
]      Equation 7 
 
Where Co (mg/L) is pollutants initial concentration in solution and Ce (mg/L) is equilibrium 
concentration. Fig 4.12 represent the degradation percentage reduction against equilibrium 
concentrations of xylenes within xylenes-benzene binary solution, it can be recognized pure 
xylenes reduction percentage is superior to binary xylenes and benzene degradation about 30 %. 
Deep monitoring into experimental points reveals similar tendency to adsorption isotherms, pure 
xylenes degradation values (circle) in Fig 4.12 is obviously greater than corresponding data 
when benzene is existence. Since photo catalytic process occurs fundamentally on catalyst 
surface, there is a close relation between adsorption and degradation therefore, within tested 
range of concentrations benzene presence retarded degradation effectiveness of xylenes through 
increasing xylenes equilibrium concentration. Which complies with adsorption prediction, 
catalyst surface is suggested to be filled with portion of both pollutants simultaneously initiating 
the photo catalytic degradation and leaving the rest in solute, presuming no interaction between 
pollutants but rather related to its adsorption affinity to same active sites then degradation. As for 
Fig 4.13, illustrates benzene within xylenes-benzene binary solution photo catalytic degradation  
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Figure ‎4.12 Binary Degradation of Xylenes with Different Concentrations of Benzene 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure ‎4.13 Binary Degradation of Benzene with Different Concentrations of Xylenes 
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reduction, experimental points strongly indicates the absence of xylenes influence over benzene 
degradation supporting the outcome of adsorption, benzene degradation data (triangle) are 
approximately embedded into xylenes and benzene degradation data. Conveniently supporting 
assumption made regarding adsorption, that benzene mono degradation is independent on 
xylenes presence in binary degradation system, possibly adsorbate surface is filled with both 
pollutants independently on same active sites for degradation, with no influence towards each 
other adsorption capacities as a result, degradation rate rather independent as pollutants are 
related to its own tendency to same active sites. 
4.3  Conclusion  
Benzene and xylenes photo catalytic degradation was achieved using meoporous iron doped 
titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2). The synthesis followed Sol-Gel method where iron content was 
found preferable almost 1 %, promoting catalyst activity through descending electron-hole 
combination, that improved catalyst photo catalytic life and creating nano size grains that 
enhanced surface area. Adsorption isotherms of examined pollutants quite fitted the selected 
isotherm models, while parameters strongly indicated Langmuir model fitting the experimental 
data and maximum capacity for xylenes. Moreover, binary mixture adsorption isotherms of 
benzene in xylenes-benzene mixture, showed almost similar adsorption isotherms in comparison 
to their corresponding individual equilibrium concentrations. On the other hand, xylenes 
adsorption capacity was about 70 % superior to xylenes-benzene adsorption isotherms. 
Indicating investigated pollutants are expected to have no influnce towards adsorption rate but 
rather independent, that equilibrium concentrations of the pollutants are related to its own 
affinity towards same active sites. Consequently photo catalytic degradation, as photo catalytic 
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reaction occurs on the surface of catalyst pointing out the critical role of adsorption to initiate 
degradation. 
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5 Chapter  
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
Mesoporous iron doped titanium dioxide (Fe-TiO2) was successfully synthesized using Sol-Gel 
method. The prepared catalyst achieved photo catalytic degradation of benzene, toluene and 
xylenes in aqueous solution. The photo catalytic activity was evaluated for liquid phase photo 
catalytic degradation of benzene, toluene and xylenes under ultraviolet illumination and found to 
be enhanced via doping iron into titania lattice, as the optimum percentage about 1 %, that 
enabled the dopant to act properly as charge trap hindering electron-hole combination. XRD 
verified small grain size of catalyst possessing both Anatase and Rutile phases. Nitrogen 
adsorption/desorption confirmed mesoporousity structure, narrow pore size distribution and 
relatively high surface area. SEM-EDX showed synthesized catalyst is clusters of irregular 
shapes in diverse sizes and dimensions mostly possess sharp corners and straight edges. 
Furthermore, adsorption isotherm of benzene, toluene and xylenes was fitted to common 
adsorption isotherm models, the fitted parameters strongly suggested Langmuir model with 
xylenes gaining the highest adsorption capacity. Moreover, binary mixture adsorption isotherms 
was carried out for xylenes-toluene, benzene-toluene and benzene-xylene couples. Xylenes-
toluene binary adsorption isotherm revealed adsorption capacity of pure Toluene was affected by 
existence of Xylenes reducing individual pollutant adsorption capacity about 40 % in multi 
component system, which was also the case for xylenes adsorption isotherms in binary solution 
with Toluene, reducing the adsorption capacity about 50 %. Observing benzene-toluene binary 
mixture adsorption isotherms, no influence was noticed upon neither Benzene nor toluene mono 
adsorption isotherm in binary component system. Finally, investigation of benzene-xylenes in 
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binary mixture adsorption isotherms, adsorption capacity of pure xylene was affected by benzene 
presence, reducing adsorption capacity of individual pollutant almost 70 % in binary component 
system. On the other hand, no great influence upon mono adsorption benzene isotherm from 
xylenes presence in binary system. As for photo catalytic degradation of pollutants in binary 
mixture, the degradation followed the same pattern of adsorption since photo catalytic process 
fundamentally takes place on catalyst surface, conveniently supporting assumption made 
regarding adsorption. Hence, investigated pollutants have no interaction influencing adsorption 
capacities and degradation rate is rather independent as pollutants are related to its own affinity 
towards same active sites. 
For future work, the following points are strongly recommended: 
 Investigate photo-catalytic degradation and adsorption for benzene, toluene and xylenes 
in tertiary system as the thesis covered the mono and binary system. 
 Study the effect of parameters on photo-catalytic degradation and adsorption such light 
intensity, temperature, catalysis amount, pH and shaker speed. 
 Perform kinetic study for photo-catalytic degradation of benzene, toluene and xylenes. 
 Apply photo-catalytic degradation to other pollutants. 
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